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Use Smart Phone to
Access MVA Online

U

se your smart phone to scan the
quick response code below to
directly access the new MVA website.
You may also use your computer by
typing mtnviewacademy.org into your
browser.
MVA Main
Website

Issue 5 May 2013

Alumni Sabbath
By Rita Hoshino

Links to Alumni
Memorial Video
To access the YouTube video of the
“In Memory” piece which was prepared for the Alumni program, you can
type in “Mountain View Academy in
memory 2” into YouTube’s browser or
you may use your smart phone to scan
the QR code below. It will take you
directly to the video. The video was
also posted on MVA’s Facebook page.

Career Day Draws Nearly 40 Professionals

YouTube

By Raymond Funada

T

his year’s Career Fair professionals came
from diverse fields including art to computer technology, meteorology and toxicology.
Among the more unusual professions represented were an FBI agent and a mortician! The Fair
took place in February.
In all, approximately 40 professionals took time
away from their busy schedules to share their
knowledge with our students and friends.

and intellectual property attorney, was our keynote speaker
for Chapel on February 22.
To date, over 120 professionals
have participated with some
traveling from as far as Southern California and Sacramento!
Gerson Perla, speaker.

Each year this event allows our students to interact one on one with
people in the workforce to learn first-hand the work involved with a
particular profession. High-school-aged students of other schools or
home schooled students are also invited to attend.
MVA is blessed to
have alumni and
friends who have
been willing to participate in this eye
opening event. As a
part of the Career
Fair, Gerson Perla,
an MVA alumnus
Moises Guerrero speaking with students at the Fair.

MVA Facebook*

*Must have Facebook account to access.

Livius Chebleu, a mechanical engineer from
Google with student.s

The Career Fair ran from 4-7
p.m. with dinner included for the students at the conclusion.

Special thanks goes to LeAnne Teruya and Tim Mitchell for their tireless efforts to help coordinate this great event for our students and
Vickie Knecht for preparing this year’s meal!

MVA School
Calendar
June 11
Freshman Registration

What’s Your Job? Will You Share It?
Would you like to participate in next year’s Career
Fair? We are always looking for professionals who
are willing to volunteer their time to speak with
students about their career.
If you would like more information, please contact
Ray Funada at casaderay@yahoo.com.

(3:30 p.m.)

June 17
MVA Board Meeting
(7-9 p.m.)

August 14
School Starts

On Sabbath, April 13, MVA alums and friends made their way “home”, to the corner of Shoreline Boulevard (formerly Bailey Avenue) and Dana Street, to attend the 90th anniversary of the
founding of Christian education in Mountain View, California.
The morning “Gathering” featured participation by members of the honored classes from the 60
year class of 1953 to the 10 year class of 2003. Among those in attendance was the co-author of
the school song, “Here’s To Our School”, Jean (Arndt) Murray, ’46.
The speaker, Jim Pedersen, President of the Northern California Conference, was also recognized
as the “Alum of the Year”. He was introduced by MVA Campus Chaplain, Tim Mitchell who
served under Jim as a pastor in Northern California. Also recognized, as the honored faculty/staff
member, was Robert Hicks, current MVA athletic director and sports coach.
A video, remembering those who have passed from the honored classes and those who have left
us in the last year was shown. It can be viewed on YouTube (Photos of the honored classes and a
link to the memorial video and program are available on the MVA Facebook page. See links to
left). Music was provided by the MVA choir and the Royalaires, current and past. The music was
under the direction of Douglas Knecht, current MVA music teacher.
A wonderful lunch was graciously donated by the Cimino family, who utilized the services of
their care facilities to provide a tasty meal (which meant NO potluck!). The afternoon featured a
new tradition with the Alumni Concert showcasing just a few of the many talented alums who
have blessed MVA with their musical gifts throughout the years. Vocals were provided by: Debra
(Clemens) Ambrose ’73, Corliss (Askew) Watkins ’72, the 2013 Royalaires, Gus Sevilla, ’71, La
Familia de la Cruz, and Ben Vega, ’94, with a bassoon solo by Paul Stirling, ’63 and cello solo by
Katie Concepcion, ’09.
The evening was filled with class parties and get-togethers with old friends. Those of the athletic
bent met at the gym for a men’s alumni/student basketball game where the alumni men eked out a
win over the students in a close game.
For the 300 people that made the effort to attend from all over the country, the events of the
weekend, as well as the reuniting of friends and classmates, was a reminder of the sweet days
spent at this little corner of the world.
Alums should mark their calendars now to attend next year’s gathering on Sabbath, April 12,
2014. Honored classes will end in “4” with the 25 year class of 1989.

Principal’s Report

Fundraising at MVA

By Dan Meidinger

By Heidi Nelson, Development

MVA Goes Solar

undraising is starting to gain momentum at MVA. We have been very
gratified by the gifts that have come into the
school the past two years. The academy has
been able to do things that would otherwise
have not been attended to because of the
gifts from our faithful supporters. For that,
we are very grateful.

O

ne year ago we installed a solar
power system on the school’s roofs.
I would like to report on how things are
going. First, our monthly electricity bill
from PG&E has dropped from $3,000$4,000 per month to $25-$40 per month.
That monthly savings is used to pay off the
cost of the solar system.
Second, when the installation cost is amortized in a decade, then the huge cash flow
savings can be allocated to other projects.
The system is guaranteed to last twice as
long as the length of our payments.
Now the news gets even better: For an
additional $3,000 investment to improve
our system, PG&E will give us a $27,000
rebate, a net increase of $24,000 for us.
We signed the papers!
Lady Mustangs—PSAL Champions!
After falling behind by eight points in the
first quarter of the championship game,
our women battled back to tie the score
and take the lead in the game with six
minutes left. Defense, hustle and rebounds
won the game.
Congratulations ladies, and especially to
seniors Kim Wilson and Christina Egwim,
who have added to their lasting MVA
memories.
Student Winner at Science Fair
Derek Kim was declared a winner at the
Santa Clara Valley Science and Engineering Fair. His project experimented with
different kinds of recycling receptacles to
see if input could be increased. The award
ceremony was at Great America park on
April 7.
30-Hour Famine
Students participated in the campaign to
raise awareness of world hunger and raise
money to be contributed to a local food
pantry.
We are proud of our students and celebrates their many achievements. Please
keep us all in your prayers.
Let Jesus be Lord over all we do.

F

There are two main ways dollars are directed when given to the school. First, there
is an Unrestricted or Annual Fund where
the dollars given are not specifically earmarked for a particular project and can then
be spent as the school sees fit.
The second way to direct dollars donated is
through Restricted gifts. When a donor
sends a gift, for example, to the Mission
Trips, it is referred to as a Restricted gift
because the contributor has designated how
they want the gift spent.
This year, there are approximately 15 Restricted Funds which have been contributed
to. They include the Chapel Project, Worthy
Student, Class Trips, Memorial Funds, and
the Music Department.
Both types of funds have their place in any
fundraising organization. However, the gifts
that are given to the Annual Fund, are what
the school covets most. These Unrestricted
dollars give the academy the opportunity to
spend them where the greatest needs are
outside the operating budget.
Currently, while MVA’s overall giving is
up from previous years, the gifts given to
the Annual Fund, total less than $5,000 a
year. Contrast this with other academies
that average $123,000 a year in Unrestricted gifts; you can see that we have room for
growth. In addition, while the gifts to our
Restricted Funds are also up, they too, are
small compared to other schools.
The good news is that we have a large community of people interested in the success
of the academy which means we have great
potential for growth.
We are excited as we look to the future to
see how God will provide for His school
through the faithful and generous supporters of MVA.

Chapel Unveiling

Chapel Donors and Volunteers

By Heidi Nelson, Development

Donors

W

e are happy to announce that as of
March 30, we have received just over
$104,000 towards the Chapel Renovation project. Aside from a few minor details to finish
and a few dollars yet to be raised, the Chapel
project is complete.
A small ceremony
was held at Alumni
Sabbath, April
13th, where a special donor plaque
was revealed as a
way to thank those
who participated
financially.
The project started small with the goal of replacing the stage curtains and grew into a nearly complete facelift for the chapel. The renovation included replacement of the carpet and
seating; painting; and upgrading the audio visual system and lighting. We are very excited
with the results!
Over 100 people gave to this fundraising endeavor, the largest capital campaign MVA has
conducted in recent memory. We are very impressed with the support we’ve had from so
many of our alums, parents and friends! With
such outstanding support, students now get to
worship in a like-new chapel.
It is through the direct support of our community that MVA is able to provide necessary
improvements to our campus and we greatly
appreciate the gifts that are graciously given
each year to the academy.

We Need Your Help!
In an effort to more effectively and more
efficiently communicate with our alums
and friends, we would like to send more
emails. However, we need your help! We
only have a handful of email addresses.
Go to mtnviewacademy.org, Alumni,
Update Alumni Info.
By providing your email address, we can
keep you more up to date and save the
school money! Thank you!.

Andrew and Marianne Lian
Bill and Bonnie Blythe
Bruce and Isabella Youngberg
C. Westermeyer
Clyde and Jennifer Best
Cyndi Atkinson
Dan and Carol Meidinger
Dan and Diana Ishikawa
Darrell and Jo Mae Robinson
David and Charlyn Goldring
David and Loretta Hickox
Dennis and Audie Silber
Diana Maynez
Diane Broadjier
Don Glantz
Donald and Marilyn Borg
Donald and Vivien Wong
Doug and Ellie Sumaraga
Doug and Vickie Knecht
Douglas and Margarita Abbott
Duane and Margie Tank
Ed Koch
Edna Swen
Edward and Elise Neumann
Elfie Edwards
Eric and Maggie Branderiz
Eric Marxmiller
Esther Tarangle
Eva Seibel
Evelyn Dickman
Greg and Debbie Richmond
Greg and Sheri Fayard
Greg Vixie and Joyce Aitken Vixie
Gregory and Sherri Peck
Harlen and Shirley Peck
Haruo and Grace Kato
Harvey and Joanna Retzer
He Hanlin
Helen Sattelmayer
Hideo Shimizu and Rose Eckland-Shimizu
Isaac and Breana Chan
James and Shirley Chang
James Smeenge
James Tarter
Jayson and Mitsuko Tsuchiya
Jeff Dupee
Jeffrey and Grace Narita
Jeffrey and Theresa Bartlett
Jim and Karyn Marxmiller

On-Site Volunteers
Jo Spehar
Joan Weseman
John and Atsuko Frey
John Brenneise
Karin Hesseltin
Kathy Jones
Kimo and Cheryl Smith
Kirstin Rich
Larry Zweigle
Leah Novakovich
Lennart and Vivian Ahlkvist
Leroy and Janelle Rasi
Livius Chebeleu
Loretta Azevedo
Lori Brooks
Margaret Knecht
Mathew and Naomi Yoshida
Mel and Gini Woodruff
Mike and Michelle Hayes
Mike and Princess Leong
Miriam Tani
MVA Music Department
Norma Marxmiller
Parent Action Committee (PAC)
Palo Alto SDA Church
Peggy Peterson
Raymond Funada and LeAnne Teruya
Rebecca Carlos
Rebecca O’Fill
Richard and Florence Winslow
Richard Anderson
Richard Vasquez
Robert and Barbara Nelson
Robert and Noreen Engstrom
Robert Bluhm
Robert Goldring
Roger Hartje
Scott and Wendy Hopgood
Seth Joiner
Stanley and Jerolyn Baldwin
Stephen Horvath
Sunnyvale SDA Church
Sylvia Sattler
Tim and Carleen Mitchell
Tim Swenson
Ty Sniffen and Melissa Andres-Sniffen
Ulysses and Minerva Mostrales
Warren and Marion Wareham
Wellesley and Pearl Weseman

S

orry we don’t have the
names of all those who did
the dirty work of tearing out carpet and old chairs and those who
participated in the back-breaking
work of installing new carpet and
seating but that in no way diminished how much your contribution was appreciated.
It is because of this kind of
selfless giving of time, hard work and
financial contribution
that has made MVA
the wonderful school that it is and
will continue to keep it strong
well into the future.

Thanks to everyone who played
a role in the success
of this campaign!

Chapel Stats...
Campaign began January 2011
Items replaced/upgraded:
2 stage curtains
300 chapel seats
1 entire floor of carpet
2 projectors
2 projector screens
Wiring for lighting and A/V
Lighting
Repainted chapel
Installed new wood flooring
Over 150 students...happy!

Alumni Updates

K

imi Carey, ’02
will be stagemanaging for a play titled
Flower Shop of Whoreers by Diabla Productions
at the San Francisco Exit
Theater this summer. In
addition, she was an extra in Brad Pitt’s film
Moneyball in September 2010, a scareperformer in Winchester Fright Nights 2011
and last October, she was an extra on an episode of a Bay Area Japanese T.V. show titled World’s Astonishing News. She graduated from Notre Dame deNamur University
in 2008 with a B.A. in Theater Arts.

New Baby

M

elissa AndresSniffen, ’93 and
her husband Ty Sniffen had
a baby girl, Amelia Kohana
Sniffen, born February 5,
2013. It was great seeing
them at Alumni Sabbath.
Congratulations!

Welcome Class of 2013 to
MVA Alumni Association!

C

ongratulations to our newest alumni—
Class of 2013!

Special recognition goes to two ’13 MVA
graduates who were Maxwell Scholarship
semi-finalists. Ryan Goldring (parents David
and Charlyn (Heath) Goldring, both class of
’80) and Daniel Grigore (parents Joanne
(Furiosi) Grigore, ’80 and non-alum Mihail
Grigore).
This scholarship was named after MVA alum and former PUC President Malcolm
Maxwell. The award goes to outstanding
students who have excelled academically and
as leaders. Both graduates will be attending
PUC in the fall.

Do You Have Any News?

W

e want to hear from you! Anything you would like to share with
us—marriages, births, career updates, etc.
we would be happy to pass along your
news to fellow alums.
Email us your updates at alumni@mtnviewacademy.org.

MVA Argentinian Mission Trip

Obituaries

By Bonnie McConnell, MVA English Teacher, Trip Sponsor

D

r. Robert
Smithwick
passed away recently.
A memorial service
was help for him on
April 19th. He was
instrumental in the development of the current Academy buildings, a great supporter of MVA and a former board member. His daughter Cathye
graduated from MVA in 1969. He also had
a son, Mike.

I

t is with regret that
we let you know of
the passing of Clyde Best,
Jr., ’60, on April 10. Clyde
grew up just blocks from
the Academy on Bailey
Avenue. He served in the
Navy for four years followed by 39 years of
working for United Airlines. Clyde was
known for his love of art, woodworking,
cooking and baking. He is survived by his
wife Donna, son Timothy Best, daughter
Donna Vincent, siblings Bette (Best) Mallison, ’59, Linda (Best) Piatt, ’65, and brother

Remember When…?
Photos below shared on
MVA’s Facebook page by Ray Birge
from class of ’66 graduation.

(and former MVA teacher, Lloyd, ’65. His
sister Bette remarked, “the cancer won this
time, but Jesus will win in the end.”

S

ervices for Ric Kirkish, ’68, Saturday,
April 6th at Venture Christian Church in Los Gatos.
He died March 11 after a
brave but short fight
against cancer.
Ric was a proud US Veteran. He loved golf, Corvettes, the beach,
friends and family.
He is survived by his wife Sue Kirkish, his
children Nicole Kettermann, Jeffrey and
Suzanne Goldsmith and five grandchildren.
Ric was a natural leader and was the president of the class of 1963. He attended
Miramonte School all eight grades and
MVA for all four of his high school years.
He had been looking forward to meeting up
with his classmates for their 50th class reunion and was sorely missed and fondly
remembered.

Connect with Us!

U

se your smart phone to scan the
quick response codes below to
directly access the new MVA website
where you can find links for parents and
alumni, meet our teachers and more.
You may also access the MVA Alumni
webpage where you can
Alumni
update all of your contact
Webpage
information, find out more
about Alumni Sabbath or
send a note to the Alumni
Office.
The next QR code is to
connect directly to the

MVA Alumni
Facebook Link

MVA Facebook Alumni
page which is maintained by
Alumni President Rita
Hoshino. Check it out!
(You must have an active Facebook account
for the code to work.)
You may also access the new MVA
website on your computer at
mtnviewacademy.org.

I

t was nearly midnight on Friday,
March 22nd as the buses rolled onto
the campus of Adventist Institute de
Misiones, an SDA high school and college.
Sixty-two sleepy MVA students and 14
adults hobbled off the bus, grabbed their
bags and rubbed their eyes, making their way
to the cafeteria for midnight pizza. But the
journey had begun almost two days prior.
The group met at the San Francisco airport
early on Thursday morning, took a nine and
a half hour flight to Lima, Peru, followed by
a four hour flight to Buenos Aires, Argentina, only to
finish it off
with a 15 hour
bus ride from
Buenos Aries
to Misiones in
northeastern
corner of the
country. But
how could we
know that our
first steps onto
the campus
could result in Two students—Darius and Rohini
hard at work.
permanent
footprints etched in our hearts, stretched between two continents, across the equator and
nearly thousands of miles apart.

piled into the cafeteria as the smell of eggs
and homemade donuts wafted through the
air. After a student-led worship and a few
upbeat praise songs, MVA students grabbed
their sunscreen and water bottles on their
way to the job sites.
This year students worked on four job sites:
painting gym walls, painting the music room
ceiling, and two groups built a fence and
remodeled the pre-school building. From
Sunday through Thursday, students
scrapped, sanded and spackled walls, painted and detailed the inside of the pre-school,
and repainted the tin roof and play equipment.
The most artistic group designed a fanciful
mural of flowers on the side of the building,
led by Senior, Rebecca Chan. On our second
Sabbath after church, each group proudly
returned to their work sites to offer a prayer
of dedication, and take a group picture to
commemorate the hard work produced
throughout the week.
On Friday, students and teachers woke up at
5:30 a.m. to load the buses for a three and a
half hour trip to Iguaçu Falls, one of the
world’s great wonders. Students hiked the
upper and lower trails, and enjoyed the

Students taking a break at Iguaçu Falls

splash zone at the end of the lower trail. Upon returning to the institute, we learned that
we were part of a large group, 65,000 strong

and students.

MVA Week of Prayer
By Dan Meidinger

M

VA Alumni can attest that Weeks
of Prayer provide some of the most
meaningful memories of academy. Guest
speakers challenge our minds and hearts and
provide lasting fruit in both staff

The highlight of the trip, however, was not
the warm sunshine, friendly people or the
great food. While these were benefits of the
trip, six students came forward during the
Friday night communion, responding to a
call for baptism.
On Saturday afternoon, six students, including five students from MVA, walked into the
watery grave, ready to start a new life with
Jesus. We celebrate Brittany Richmond,

Pastor Moises baptizing student DeShawn

Hannah Ko, Oliver Oravec, Deshawn Wallace, and Kayleen Frasier for their public
decisions to recommit their lives to Jesus.

Like any mission trip, flexibility is the
name of the game. Students were parceled
out into a large room in each of the dormitories. The floors lined with sleeping bags and
suitcases seemed to scream of organized
chaos.
These rooms would be our home away from
home for eight days. Each morning students
awoke to the sound of lush trees swaying and
“loritos” singing, small wild parrots that had
made the campus their home. The students

that were in the park that day. In fact, we
were grateful to enjoy the day, as the park
closed its doors to new visitors at 11:00 a.m.
All in all, students enjoyed a day of colorful
butterflies, exotic birds and curious coati
(large raccoon-like creatures that try to steal
human food).

Jackie James, speaker

Jackie is director of
Recruitment at Southern Adventist University, and conducts
weeks of prayers at
colleges and academies
across the country. His

Thank you for your support, and especially
your prayers, as we close the door to another
amazing mission opportunity at Mountain
View Academy. Each trip is an opportunity
for students to recommit their lives to Jesus,
and an opportunity to be the hands and feet
of Jesus on this earth.

theme at MVA was “Following Is Everything.”
Students provided music throughout each
service and shared Bible verses and prayers.
He has recently accepted a call to minister on
the staff of the Phoenix Camelback Church.

Honored Alum—Jim Pedersen

Honored Faculty—Robert Hicks

By Tim Mitchell

By Doug Sumaraga

O

n Alumni Sabbath, the MVA Alumni
Association was pleased to name Jim
Pedersen, ’70 as the 2013 alum of the year.
Jim is one of those MVA grads for whom
Alumni Day really was a “homecoming”.
This was his neighborhood. His family lived
here at the corner of Mountain View and
Dana across from old MVUA. He attended
Miramonte Elementary for all eight years
before heading to MVA for his four years of academy. He worked
two blocks away at Pacific Press and Chapel Records.
At MVA Jim was a member of the Royalaires and a trombone player in Royal Blues. His senior year he edited the school paper, The
Reflector.
After graduation, Jim’s goal was law and he graduated with a degree in history from Pacific Union College. But after a stint as a
student missionary in Tanzania he became convicted that he should
enter the ministry and returned to PUC for a degree in theology. In
this second stint on the hill he also met Debbie Rose, and they were
married 7/17/77 by Morris Vendon.
During his two years pursuing a Masters Degree at Andrews University, he put his voice on the air at the campus radio station and
hosted a couple of shows.
After service in the pastorate of five churches Jim was invited to
enter administrative work for Northern California Conference,
eventually rising to his current position as President for the last nine
years. He has also taught classes for Pacific Union College in both
Glendale and on campus.
Cooking is a passion of his and Debbie’s. Some years ago he was a
finalist in a Kellogg cooking contest, which led them to write two
cookbooks with Pacific Press: Meatless Easy-Oven Cookbook and
Meatless Fast and Simple Cookbook. They have also appeared on
television because of this hobby.
Jim accomplished two of his great goals in the past eight
months. He became a grandfather to his "Little Buddy," Stephen. And he rebuilt a 1976 Triumph to match the one he had in
college when he met and married his bride, Debbie.
Jim is indeed a Royal Blue blood. The neighborhood, the subculture, the music groups, the school paper were his domain.

R

obert Hicks is one-of-a-kind (could
the world handle two of him?) He
is a friend, a brother, a father, a teacher, an
impact player, a coach and a mentor.
Mr. Hicks, MVA’s Athletic Director, affectionately called “Hicks”, was destined
to be a teacher. It is his passion to encourage, coach, and motivate!
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Robert is not only an MVA teacher; he is also an alum, graduating
with the proud class of 1980. Following his years at Mountain View
Academy he attended Pacific Union College where he met his soulmate Coreen. Each had decided to make a career of education and
they chose to make a career of each other. Together they decided to
marry and later to raise two children, Cherish, ’09 and Keith, ’11,
who followed in their dad’s footsteps graduating from MVA and attending PUC.
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Always bouncing off the walls with high energy, he became an amazing gymnast at PUC. (Good thing he met Coreen who helped him
stay focused!)
From 1990-1996, Robert served as a teacher and later principal at
Foothill Elementary in Milpitas, Calif. In 1996 he joined the staff at
MVA and has been there since, making an impact on hundreds of
students’ lives.
He has honed his God given talents of being hilarious, animated, high
energy, transparent, energetic, a motivator, a persuasive speaker and
put them to use to the Lord’s work in preparing our children in the
way they should go.
Many of you have heard him at the gym or on the sidelines. Hicks
understands Yin and Yang, (growing up in the era of Grass-Hopper
Kung-Fu) he knows when to speak softly and carry a big stick, and
also when to bring out his loud voice and back it up with peaceful
prayer. There is no bigger cheer leader of our school and especially of
our Saviour! He is the ultimate encourager and will find a way to
make you laugh, because he knows laughter is the best medicine and
an incredible way to learn and remember.
How do kids rate him online? “He’s the best…very funny!” “Can you
find a funnier man?” “He Rocks!” “Hicks is the bomb!” “ He is very
loud and cool!”

Who should be the next
Alumnus of the Year?

Besides, he has an incredible winning record in the Christian league,
coaching MVA Varsity Girls to a 71W – 33L online record. It’s from
the losses that he emphasizes that the biggest life lessons are learned.
It’s not just what he teaches in the gym or on the field, it’s what you
have learned by being part of a team: the discipline, the hard work,
the planning and coordination to execute in life. The gym, the field is
his platform to show our children, to show us, a better way to live on
earth so we can be prepared to live together in the kingdom.

Send the alum name and reason for nomination to
Alumni Association president
Rita Hoshino at ritaho@sbcgloabl.net.

Robert Hicks has touched so many lives in a positive way and that is
why the MVA Alumni Association takes great pride in honoring him
as the MVA’s 2013 Honored Faculty.

Alumni of the Year are chosen for one of several reasons including
that they have done things that add to the luster of their school’s
reputation. Jim has done that in life and has made MVA proud to
call him our own.

Alumni Sabbath—Honor Class Pictures
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